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easy on the fans) both named "Rich."
Rich McKee ranks as an NCAA AH-Amcri- ca, and

played number two court behind last year's three-tim- e
All-Ameri- ca Freddie McNair before moving into this
season's top court position.

Other court personnel are sophomore Billy Brock,
of Norfok, Va., playing court three as one of the team's
most improved performers. Another soph. Tommy
Dixon, of Raleigh, usually occupies court four.

Knoxvilic, Tenn. native, senior Joe Garcia, returns
from last year in the fifth position. The only starting
freshman is Dave Obcrstein on court six. A native of
New York, he said UNC was his choice because of the
North Carolina climate and tennis history.

The netters are backed-u- p by Flag Flanagan, a
strong frosh. Bill Correll and Lou Pierce.

foes. UNCs now at 7--1 and hoping for 1 1- -1 before it
meets the University of Maryland April 5 in College
Park.

All UNC wins have been shut-out- s, with the last
victim being Davidson. Last Friday's contest with
Cincinnati was cancelled.

The long UNC loss came 6--3 against the University
of Florida on a Gainesville, Fla., trip over spring
break. The battle reflected five of the six singles going
to the maximum three sets.

Lady Luck intervenes frequently in such situations,
but the Heels couldn't seem to find her. The Gators
captured all but one of the three-s- et matches.

The netters are captained by seniors, McKee and
Hardaway, both veterans of the strong tennis
tradition, both top players in the ACC. and (making it

by Susan Shsclilelord
Asst. Sports Editor

Tennis tremors rumble once again at UNC as MIT
visits campus today for a 2 p.m. bout with the
defending ACC champion Heels.

MIT the Massachusetts Institute of Technology
kicks off the first of three home matches this week for
Carolina. Journeying to Chapel Hill on Wednesday
and Thursday are Toledo and Amherst.

The Tar Heels surface as definite favorites, boasting
an all-ti- me mark of 1 1 --0 against M IT. After this week's
stint of home matches, conference competition for
Coach Don Skakle's club will be only a week away. As
in past years, UNC has routed most extraconference
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runs in the eighth on singles by Lydecker,
Bobby Guthrie, Mike Wilkerson and
Ethridge.

. Danneman was having a rough time in the
first few innings as he gave up seven hits
(including a homer) and three runs in the
first four innings. From then on he stopped
the Braves on just two hits.

Sophomore Billy Paschal made his
seasonal debut Saturday in a 4-- 1 victory over
Appalachian. Paschal gave up only three
scratch infield hits in his performance while
Wilkerson and Tom Kennedy provided the
hitting power, knocking in three runs
between them.

Heels were wallowing in mediocrity with a 7-- 7

record. After three straight wins at home
over the weekend, this year's version upped
their record to 10-3--1.

On Friday, Danneman went all the way in
a 6--3 win over Pembroke State University,
no small feat considering the Braves won the
Summer League last season. A 3-- 3 game was
broken in Carolina's part of the seventh
inning as thirdbaseman Lindsey Ethridge
smashed a 390-fo- ot double to centerfield,
tried to go to third on the relay thrown, and
scored when PSU outfielder Dave Callahan
threw the ball away.

The Tar Heels pushed across three more

by Steve Levin
Asst. Sports Editor

A town where drinking beer used to be the
only fun at baseball games, and where
Carolina's hitting was something akin to
nonexistent, has changed.

People have begun to realize that all
aspirins are not alike, that Rabb is Coach
Walter's last name, and that UNC does
indeed have a strong baseball team this year.

An excellent record, a .500 hitter in Dale
Lydecker, and a 4--0 pitching slate by lefty
John Danneman are just parts of this year's
sudden surge. Last year at this time, the Tar
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Paschal gave up the App's lone run in the
third inning on two singles and a walk, but
throughout the rest of the game he was in

complete control, striking out nine
Mountaineers.

The Tar Heels completed their sweep with
a close 4-- 2 victory over Western Carolina
Sunday. Fred Gianiny. who raised his record
to 3-- 1. held WCU scoreless until the ninth
inning when firstbascman Ernie Lasher
tagged a 355 foot shot into the scoreboard in
leftfield. Gianiny fanned eight and walked
just two in eight and one-thir- d innings.
Reliever Bruce Arrowood finished the game
for Carolina, when with men on first and
third with one out. his first pitch was
grounded into a double play.

The Catamounts outhit the Tar Heels ten
to eight, but five walks, two hit batsmen, and
an error aided Carolina's effort.

The game was scoreless until the bottom
of the seventh when Chris Kupec reached
first on an error by WCU shortstop Gary
Fishel. Kennedy sacrificed Kupec to second
and then Early Jones lined a 380 triple to
center to bring across the first run. Lydecker
brought Jones home with a sacrifice fly to
left.

In the Tar Heel eighth, a double, two
walks, and a two run single by Kennedy
provided for the rest of Carolina's scoring.

UNCs next game is against the Eastern
Michigan Indians on Tuesday. The game is

scheduled for 2:30 in Cary Boshamcr
Stadium.

Stickmen blitz Randolph-Maco- n

The UNC track team captured 1 1 of 17 first places to breee past Clemson 95-5- 5
here Saturday afternoon.

The Tar Heels won all the field events except one and both relays but lost all the
sprints and short runs.

"1 was extremely pleased with (Sam) Beasley's two wins along with performances
of several freshmen." said UNC Coach Joe Hilton. "Jeff Gorski's win in the javelin.
Tommy Ward's win in the mile, Mike Voight's high hurdles win were all
outstanding performances for first-ye- ar men. 1 was also very pleased with David
Hamilton's victory in the three-mil- e run."

Beasley won the long jump with a leap of 23' 7" and the triple jump with 462".
Gorski won the javelin with a heave of 2I8'3". Voight finished first in the 120-ya- rd

high hurdles with a time of 1 5 seconds flat. Another freshman. Gil Vance, took the
discus with 1494'2' and Mark Gaines won the shot put with a toss of 47'3'S".

.
Co-capta- in Danny Deacon won the pole vault clearing J4'6". Ward came in first

in the mile due to the absence of Tony Waldrop, ahead of teammates Mike Garcia
and Kevin McLee, who had identical times of 4:18.2.

Hamilton breezed to an easy victory in the three-mil- e run with a time of 14:07. 1 .

The mile relay team of Winfred Falls, Mike Stratford, Hank Snowden and McLee
won in 3:22.4, while the 440 relay team of Stratford, Tim Quinn. Snowden and
Beasley won in 44.2 seconds.

Clemson's Ed Fern, a nationally ranked high jumper, took it easy in clearin 6'2"
to win that event. The Tiger's John Bosler won the 100-ya- rd dash in 10 fiat and the
220 in 22.4. Jack Zanes won the 880 in 1:55.8, Tom Funk the 440 in 50.3 and Jim
Hort7 won the 440 intermediate hurdles in 55.5.

Carolina's next meet is this weekend when the Tar Heels compete in the Atlantic
Coast Relays in Raleigh and the Florida Relays in Gainesville.

assists as did another freshman, John
Donato. Pete Miller, Joe Martin and Doug
Arnold each picked up a lone tally.

Coach Paul Doty was disappointed with
his team's overall play, marred by 17

penalties. He attributed the sloppy
performance partially to the muddy
conditions, but thought it largely a result of a
letdown after the Maryland loss.

"Mud makes you tired," he said,
"especially when you've lost to Maryland on
Monday."

Carolina's next home game will be
Thursday at 3 p.m. against N.C. State on the
astroturf.

around the ball and attempted to spear it
from the quagmire. Shovels would have been
more appropriate weapons.

As the frustration mounted, wild sticks
flared and several players slashing
desperately out at their opponents were
caught with one-minu- te penalties. Carolina
took the bulk of the restitution, incurring
four slashing offenses during one two-minu- te

interval midway through the quarter.
Highlighting the action in an otherwise

languid third period that ended 16-- 5, was the
performance of freshman Lee Carlson.
Getting his first taste ofaction, Carlson came
off the bench and scored two unassisted
goals within 10 seconds. On his second goal,
Carlson grabbed the faceoff and raced by his
man, scoring unmolested.

In the fourth quarter, as most of the crowd
began to leave, each team managed only one
goal. There were a lot of missed shots and
much loose ball play. Reserve goalie Steve
Volker played well for Carolina during this
period coming up with 10 saves.

Leading the scoring for UNC, other than
Fett, were freshman Rob Hollis with three
goals and five assists and Don Frazier with
three goals.

Glen McKenzie added a goal and two
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by John Dooley
Sports Writer

The Carolina lacrosse team rebounded
from an opening game loss to Maryland by
romping by Randolph-Maco- n 18-- 7 on a
rain-soak- ed field recently in Ashland, Va.

All-Americ- an candidate Bert Fett led the
attack, scoring five goals and adding three
assists.

Although the rain had stopped by
gametime and the sun occasionally peeked
out from behind the clouds, the damage had
already been done. The marshy condition of
the turf dictated play which was often
sloppy.

The first period turned into a shooting
gallery as Carolina bombarded the Yellow
Jackets' goalie, filling the net with eight
goals. The first phase of the incipient
slaughter ended 8-- 1.

Second period action slowed down
considerably and the Tar Heels, confident of
an easy victory, could only be spurred to life
after a Randolph-Maco- n score. Carolina
answered each of the-Yello- Jackets'' four
goals,' but co'old do fto more and the half
ended 12--5.

In a seemingly endless third period that
began with a penalty, the play deteriorated
into little more than a donnybrook, as
neither team showed concern with execution
of the finer points.

By this time the mud that clogged the
bottoms of players cleats hung like ankle
weights. On several occasions when the ball
was lodged in the mud, the game appeared to
be in suspended motion as players huddled

viggers dump State
FOR SALE
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The UNC Rugby Club kept their perfect record intact this weekend by beating a
strong N.C. State team 4-- 0 in a frustrating contest that saw Carolina have three tries
called back because of penalties.. ....

The lone score of the afternoon came rrMdwa-- through the first half when
Carolina's scrum half Joe Patterson snuck into the corner of the end zone on a 20-ya- rd

burst. The conversion attempt from an extremely difficult angle failed, leaving
it 4-- 0 for the duration.

Highlighting the action in the first half was a spectacular play by UNC back John
Arzonico. Deep in their own territory. State lofted a kick that sailed 60 yards to the
Carolina end zone. Arzonico sprinted after the kick, outracingall the State players,
picked up the ball in the end zone and returned it 70 yards to Carolina territory. His
amazing effort saved a sure N.C. State score.

Carolina's fast-movi- ng pace tired State in the second half and the Tar Heels
dominated action and were able to keep the ball on their side of the field. State's
only serious scoring threat was halted by a stubborn Carolina goal line stand. With
State having the ball on the UNC 5-y- ard line, the Tar Heels dug in and stopped three
scrum attempts within three minutes. State also failed, in a penalty situation to get
the ball into the end zone. Len Anderson finally kicked Carolina out of danger.

Team captain Ernie Razzono said that the State game was by far the toughest of
the season. "There were a lot of unneccessary penalties and two or three fights," he
said, "But I think it was our best game of the year."

LUNCHEON SPECIALS!
11:45-2:3- 0 Mon.-Fr- i.

TWO 24" GiUne, power shifters, new rear
wheeL great shape. 23" Czech racer. Double-butte- d

lightweight frame, leather seat, Hke new. Either $100. 933--.
5141. Alan 123 Connor.

For Sale 1968 Dodge Coronet Good Condition. 20 mpg. $600.
933-519- 6.

For Sale Conn guitar. Only 8 months old. Excellent
condition. Call 942-737- 6 2:00 p.m.-10:0- 0 p.m.

1974 Honda 125 with luggage rack. Only 300 miles. Too small
lor owner. $650. 942-405- 7.

85-2- mm Sun Zoom Lens. 14.5 AUTO. SHARP. Fits Nikon
mount VERY REASONABLE. 933-116- 3.

1972 Yamaha 100 Trail. 1500 mite. Bike is in excellent
condition. Great fun in spring weather. $375. Also single rail
trailer with aU lights. $125. 967-117- 4.

Mobile Home For Sale 1 969 1 2 x 44 two bedroom unfu mi shed
partially carpeted all appliances including air conditioner,
washer, dryer $2300. Call 942-266- 6.

STEREOS: GET THE MOST FOR YOUR MONEY FINEST
EQUIPMENT LOWEST PRICES; FULL WARRANTIES;
CHECK RECEIVER SPECIALS LIMITED QUANTITIES!
CALL ANN SHACHTMAN, 942-717- 2; VISIT, 1510
CUMBERLAND RD.

FOR RENT

$1.17EACH ONLY

Wanted: One or two grad students now enrolled who can type
andor process computer data to help edit bibliography.
See Prof. Brandes, Bingham.

Wanted: Customers. No experience necessary. Hearty
appetite helpful. Pizza Pub. Airport Road. Mon. thru Sat 2.

Sun. 4 to 11. Phone 929-474- 7.

Wanted Satyrs, Nymphs, and Centaurs for the Rites of
Spring. 1:00 P.M. Tuesday, March 26 at the Old Well. Signed
Mother Nature.

Needed Immediately: Waitress and kitchen help top pay-A- pply

in person Honey's Restaurant Glenn Lennox
Shopping Center.

MISCELLANEOUS

CONDOMS FOR MEN. Top-quali- ty Brands ALL at very low
prices. Don't settle for less than the Best ADAM A EVE,
Franklin & Columbia (over Zoom).

Energetic young man. Operate campus-wid- e party picture
business. Start immediately. Photographic experience
helpfuL Candid Color Systems, Box 25669, Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma 73125. Phone (405) 787-931- 3.

LOST: MAX, a Black and Tan 60 pounds German Shepherd.
Lost in campus area. Reward. Please call Pitt at 968-902- 5.

PRO LIFE PREGNANCY COUNSELING. BIRTHCHOICE. 7
p.m.-1- 0 p.m. Monday-Frida- y 942-303- 0.

REWARD: Information leading to return of Barry,
blackwhile, 90 lb. Malamute. Last seen Friday, March 8,
Pritchard and Rosemary. Wearing black collar and I.D. Call

. 829-234- 5 or 942-242- 1.

STUDY AT OXFORD this summer. Two sessions: June 28-Ju- ly

25; July ust 22. Courses in Literature, Art,
Religion, and Philosophy. Room, Board, Tuition $485.00 per
term. Write Dr. James Stewart, UNC-- A. Asheville, N.C.

FOR FAST PROFESSIONAL SERVICE ON QUALITY HI--

STEREO COMPONENTS CALL JOHN FLORENCE AT 929-284- 1,

MONDAY-SATURDA- 9:00-5:0- 0.

IRISH STUDIES IN THE IRISH REPUBLIC. JUNE
12, 1974. Study and travel for college credit in Ireland under
sponsorship of Greensboro Regional Consortium. Dr. Ben
Wilson, English Department, Greensboro College,
Greensboro, N.C. 27420.
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NOW PLAYINGr
l 7 SHOWS AT 2 bedroom. A.C.

married couples
Trailer Available April or May. 12 x 55.

garden ptoL furnished. Graduate or
preferred. $125 month. 842-675- 8.3:05-5:1- 0

7:15-9:2- 0 Save gas & dollars available May 152 a 3 bedroom ac mobile
homes. $90.00 to 125.00. Telephone 929-285- 4 1 to 5.

Without Soup & Salad
or $1.50 with.

Mon.
Roast Beef Platter, 2 vegetables,
homemade soup, fresh salad, hot rolls

Tues.
14 BBQ Chicken, 2 vegetables,
homemade soup, fresh salad, hot rolls

Wed.
Country Style Steak, 2 vegetables
homemade soup, fresh salad, hot rolls

Thur.
Veal Parmesian
with spaghetti

Fri.

Braised Bef Ribs
homemade 'soup, fresh salad, hot rolls

Everyday Luncheon Special
Shrimp Salad, homemade soup,
fresh salad, hot rolls.
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Do You Need A Summer Apartment For $46 Per Month? Need
four occupants for four bedroom town house apartment
Available May-Augu- st Call 942-595- 5.

WANTED

Wanted: Female to share furnished apartment for summer
andor next year. Air conditioned, pool. $77.50 monthly plus
utilities. Call 967-45- after 9:15 p nt
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. ROBERT BLAKE Crossword Puzzler
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1 Headgear
4 Suppose
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3 Talk glibly
4 Unlock
5 Evergreen

trees
6 Negative

prefix
7 Seine
8 Paradise
9 Relict

10 Fruit drink
11 Conjunction
16 Drunk
18 River in Scot-

land
20 High moun-

tain
22 Stores
23 The Pen-- '

tateuch
25 Bark
27 Small stoves
28 Showers
30 Dine
32 Existed
38 Insane
38 Dormsticates

1 SHOWS AT: EARLY BIRD SPECIALS
4:45-7:0- 0 p.m.1 1 Wvf ? J. 3:00-5:0- 0

7:00-9:0- 0)

01.39EACH ONLYSbe beautiful.

58 Musical In- - $
strument (col-lo- q)

57 Unit of
Siamese cur-
rency

59 Guido's high
note

60 Excavate
63 Cooled lava

41 Rents
43 Dance step
45 Meddle
47 Prefix: wrong
49 Seemingly

occult power
2 Unmarried

woman
54 Slender
55 Tear

'but frirnd.u
fVlon- -

14 Fried Chicken
Rice wgravy & peas
garlic bread

9 Psie
12 Turkish title
13 Heaped
14 Artificial

language
15 Decayed
17 Hay

spreader
19 Ringworm
21 Prefix: new
22 Walk
24 Crafty
28 Pitcher
23 Quadruped
31 Animal's foot
33 Music: as

written
34 Conjunction
35 Sweet

potato
37 Stroke
39 Symbol for

nickel
40 Crony (col-lo- q)

42 Hit lightly
44 Mephisto- -

pheles
43 Son of Noah
43 Obstruct
50 Church ser-

vice
51 Goal
53 Capital of

Oregon
55 European

country
53 Strained for

breath
61 Man's

nickname
62 Blemish
64 Man's name
C5 FootUka part
C3 Heap
67 Tattered

cloth
DOWN

1 Vehicle
2 Time gone

fcy

I'm ' "Rabbit" Giles, and believe
me. I know. Formerly Head
Cheerleader for the Tar Heels, now
I'm a representative for Jefferson
Standard Life in Chapel Hill. I

specialize in selling the College Plan
for seniors . This plan features
$10,000 to $25,000 of permanent
life insurance at a low, guaranteed
premium. Guaranteed cash values,
plus an option to buy up to $100,000
additional coverage in the future,
regardless of insurability. And we'll
even provide financing for the first
annual premium. It's a really good
deal and it's especially designed for
you, the College Senior. Want to
know more? Just give me a call.
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Joanne Woodward
Summer Wishes,
Winter Dreams STraacdEPsjij

Country Style Steak
Zoom potatoes & string beans
garlic bread
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Beef Tips
Zoom potatoes & peas
garlic bread

"Rabbit" Giles
110 South Estes Drive
Box 2424
Chapel Hill. N.C. 27514
Telephone 942-4- 1 S4
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